[The flab method of intraoperative radiotherapy].
Improvement of the relapse rate by locally increasing the tumor dose. To increase the dose in the tumor bed a method for intraoperative radiation therapy has been developed. The radiation is applied using a high-dose-rate afterloading system. Flexible plastic flabs are used as applicators. Each flab contains tubes for the alterloading source. The size of the applicator is chosen to correspond to the size of the target volume. In the dosage system we use the dwell times at all source positions are equal. The dwell time has been precalculated to give the reference dose at the reference position which is located at the surface of the flab in the center of the target volume. The dose distributions around the flab have been calculated as a function of the thickness of the flab. If the source is not placed on a regular grid within the applicator due to a non ideal positioning of the tubes within the applicator, the dose distribution is not altered too much, if the positioning error is not larger than +/- 2 mm. The influence of a curvature of the flab has been evaluated and methods to decrease the dose at critical organs are discussed. The flab methods for IORT is safe and easy and has been demonstrated for more than 150 cases. This method allows the increase in tumor dose even in regions which are not easily treated by electron IORT due to the rigid electron applicators. Because of the rapid dose fall off, the flab method can only be used for flat target volumes like the tumor bed.